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President Wilson Will Offer No
Opposition To Such Pro-- I

posed Movement.

ADMIRAL FLETCHE- R-

CONCLUDES HEARING

. IN" MYAL INQUIRY

Lacked Information Of Definite
.. 4 Arrival' Of Convoys Oft1;

.--

. r French" Coast.- - ;1

TOURISTS VISIT

WARZONETOWHSh
NORTHERN FRANCE

But Returned Soldiers Are Still
Fighting Great Battle In

v Hospitals.

mm "HAT quaUties do
ypu look for inthe
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. v you Duy? To

it cool, sweet, mildness thatleaves you steady of haS
ann r.Un-f- Lu jiBREADWashington; Mirchl. 23.-WEff- to mm:rParistrMarx;h:::29.-Hug- h C Walkide,

the American ambassador to France,
at today's- - session of conference of
ambassadors, ', confirmed;; the statement,
made in -- Washington- that President
Wilson was not opposed to the entry
of more troops of: the German regular
army into the Ruhr valley if the Ger-
man government desired to send them
there. t': :r :': T-- r ' :":;i; i

controvert testimony of : Rear Admiral J

vs.

STEaKv k;!'
aroma? El-Rees-- So CbiW that, is it mellow
isfying richness that pfeT
tha palate and hnnZS

EEFJ5During the session Ambassador Wtal-J

William B. Fletcher thai liis orders re-

garding the convoy in which the trans-
port ' Antilles t was 'sunk were disobey-
ed marked the conclusion today of the
officer's cross examination by counsel
for Rear Admiral Sims, before the naval
court investigating his removal from
the-Bre- st command in October, 1917.

Tiolated-Eatabliske- d PractlceJ.

Did you know that 10 cents' worth of. good, nutritious
; flour," such as ; the three Dan Valley "brands, contains more
calories thanxo cents wortn ox Deeisteaxj uooa-nouse- -

T keeners are learning that Bread Is their greatest weapon H-Rees- -& Cigars cxbine comfort mildness whh rich
rneUowness in a really remarkable .way. ... It's a rare combiaa,Admiral Fletcher would ..not admit

Atlanta, Ga., March 29. Although the
war,1 dating from the signing of the
armistice, has been over nearly a year
and five months, and the battle towns
of France have become as historic for
the tourists as .moss-grow- n cathedrals
and ancient chateaux, reports received
at southern . division headquarters of
the Red .Cross show that to some two
thousand men and boys in the south-
east the war means as . much today as
ever it. did. in - the blazing autumnof
1918. They are still fighting their fight,
a desperate, bitter fight against .

in-

validism and suffering, fighting it, too,
with a courage and patience as sub-
lime as any displayed on the battlef-
ield.

Several Welfare Agencies. -
Since last November the Red. Cross

has been the only one of the several
welfare ageneies to remainby govern-
ment orders, in hospitals, posts and
camps. ' At, Fort McPherson, the marine

that 'because -- his specific' brdervdld hot
enjoin IJeutj Cpmmnder Freemani:
eScort comniwide to .hold the convoy

lace handed to Premierf Millerand the
note of President Wilson regarding
the .Turkish question. 'No Indication as
to the contents of the note was given
out. . , ' ; vv . v.

, The conference -- of ambassadors con-
tinued, consideration of the response to
be', sent , to .the Hungarian1 plenipoten-
tiaries .: concerning fcijesjlons . which
have ariseh ' with Trgard.-- - to the peace
terms" submitted to Hungary. -- . v.

Measures for th evacuation' of Rus-
sians, menaced" byTthe bolshevik ; ad-

vance , in the Novorossisk aijd Crimea
regions were also?, taken . up ', and the
conference' decided -' that then.-population- s

in the territories in which plebis-
cites are scheduled, may: .not, partici

in the fight against the increase ti the cost of living.,
V put more bread on your table. v It is the healthiest, .

.most'' wholesome and one the most economical of foods.
Bread and, biscuits made with Dan Valley," Whlte Satin"

'land.fDan River Self-Risin- g" flours are irresistible; so go.od.
that-th- e family will gladly substitute them, for some of the

vmore expensive 'and i less nutritious: dishes. 0 Mdre ? Bi'ead'
when the convoy-procede- d in .two dlvis
fons. CpmmaTider" Ff eman violated

in r
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tuff
pom

established practiieh'sftsUted, . the

day. Smokers find it once
in a Bfetime; just once, because,
having found It they STICK TO
IT FOR EVERMORE. ; ; ;

I r'Xak f EI-ReM- 5o today. "

It's what you've bean looking
for.'..

j EURecs-S- o Gax Cow
. h Orecasbor8 11, C , . -

general .iplan , of operation, ,as under . and less meat means netter neaitn ana iess expense.. , . : :

: These famous old DAK VALLEY brands have been thestbod" at- the Bajl- -

; standard in thousands of homes for the last 25 years. ' ' 'ing of single convoys, as on this occa-
sion. He contended that the written

have been construed in the TRADE MAdpate in the coming German elections. n nsoaTSMeDlight of this general "doctrine.". "
Now obtainable in pre-w- ar quality.

;:iDAN ' 'Under cross examination by his own I 1counsel, Admiral-Fletche- r said lackof
DANVILLE

VirginiaVALLEY
LIST OF DEAD IN

SUNDAY TORNADOES
ALARMINGLY HIGH

definite and dependable information as
tojthefar'rlval of troop convoys off the
coast of France Had "made - it difficult
for his escort forces to protect them in
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Matnaux,
Croductio
Vouthpav
rMitchell.
hvhom ha
'and.ente
lone of

unknown French waters. Communica
tioh from the convoys to. shora was not

(Continued From Page One.).
nado was - estimated to .; have had a
velocity of from two hundred to three
hundred miles an hour. ' lister Apparelpermitted he said, and there as often

wide discrepancy li between- the actual
and predicted time of. arrival, f He cited
an instance where a convoy '' arrived
twelve hours before it was reported by
radio from London as due. ..

"

. ,

Macgrnder Arrives From Paris.
- 1 Captain Thomas P. " Macgruder,' Ad

PANVILLE VAmiral Fletcher's chief of staff at Brest
Coat Suits

.black,
.from :; . .

of . serge and tricotine, in blua or

M:vSaS37.B0 t $85.00r ""'"" "' '" iJI "

arrived today. from Paris, where hells
detailed as nayal attache, tovappear
before the court as an interested. party.
Admiral Fletcher has charged that

hospitals at Pensacola and Key West,
the naval hospital , at Charleston, the
post hospital at Oglethorpe, the base
hospitals' at Camp Jackson and Camp
Gordon, and the big army tuberculosis

. hospital at Qteen; N. C, Red Cross,, men
i visit every patient dally, write letters

for the boys, take messages for them,
do errands for, them and strive, by
word and deed to "buck them 'up" and
make their lot bearable.

And a pretty unbearable lot it is now,
the Red Cross men .write to headquart-
ers, for the boys have seeh their pals
go home, they , have born their cross
for so many months, it has been more
than a year since the armistice was

, signed, a year and five months since
the war was over for everybody but
them. . , ; ' ,

'"One of the most difficult jobs is' at
Oteen," said a Red Cross man today.
"There are about eight hundred tuber-
cular patients there, and . tuberculosis
Is such a tricky, treacherous" disease
that it's hard to make the boys do what
they should to get well. They can't
understand why i they shouldn't go
home, and it's part of our job to keep
them cheerful, make them stay and get

- treatment, and write to their relatives
so their relatives will encourage them
to stay. Again,, at General -- Hospital
Number Six at Fort McPherson, there
are 657 patients, most of them surgical
cases, some "waiting to be operated on
for the dozenth time, some still suffer-
ing from poison gas, others with stiff,
paralyzed muscles." ';

Relief Work In Sontfc."
Atlanta, Ga., March 29. Relief work

was actively under 'way "today In the
storm swept cities of Lagrange and
"West Point, Georgia where torniadoes,
that also caused heavy, damage Sunday
afternoon in other parts xt Georgia and
in eastern Alabama, had taken a heavy-tol- l

of life and property--. Reports late
today from Lagrange; the heaviest suf-
ferer, tended to tone down the actual
loss of life, putting the known dead
at 18. -"

"--.
.. " : v.v

.This would make the total known
dead fifty-fiv- e divided as follows: --

Lagrange, 28. v v4j -

Alexander City, Ala., 11. 'r .'
West Polnt,10. - : '

Agricola,xAl&., 5. ,. 'v'-
' ' ' '''1. :

Milner, Ga., 1. '

it The 'season's ' newest Sport. Coats, showing all
:t-i-;,S24.50- '

TO .839.00
Macgruder Jid not. render him "loyal"
support.. . . , V
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FINAL JUDGEMENT illk Jersey and Taffeta , ,

Petticoats..;..:11'
:f ' : ' . ' .." -- "v;.- '
Children's and Misses .

Sport Hats f . . f

S4.98 10 89.75
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ON PROHIBITION IS

EXPECTED SHORTLY
C Continued " From Page One.) r Pull ' line, f'iadles Lace

r Collars .!.'. .'..-..-
.

Cedar, Springs, Ala., 1.
, The number of injured

the membership of congress nor rati-
fied by three-fourt- hs of the- - states,
owing to referendum provision, in
various state constitutions. v : i.

was known; White and Blue Trimmed Middy A A pa
W.-t-t- Blouses .V w . 0 L iDU

The brief, also declared that the na
to run into the hundreds, and after ji
night , of 'darkness and confusion at-
tendant upon the : wreckage " "of the
power plants the injured at La

vg!ltgfijoiUj 04.98 and $5,91VWhite and Blue Middy
. Suitstional prohibition act Is not appropri-

ate legislation; that there Is no rightgrange and. west Fomt were Demg
cared for In Improvised hospitals with in. congress to legislate outside the

words of the amendment; that thethe aid of the Atlanta Red Cross and Lirillilliiaiwords "beverage .purposes", sufficientarmy authorities. .

Property Losses Heavy ; v itly describe the llmitvwithin which con-
gress will legislate and that the term. Property loss at. Lagrange was -- es
intoxicating liquors" is . its owntimated at $500,000, with that at West

definition: that the Volstead law'fixlngPoint said to be "hundreds of thous
ands." The tornado wrecked - the the standard is oppressive and un s&nasiconstitutional; 'that the Volstead lawbusiness part of West Point 'even "more
severely, than did the floods of last Is, unconstitutional in that' it attempt

to Interfere, with the right of physicDecember, : according to-repo- rts here.
At Lagrange . the chief damage was ; in k . . !; J.:. .1.clans and druggists to .furnish liquor;

that "the . institutions owned and . con-
ducted. by the state , of , New Jersey

the mill section,; where several hun-
dred homes of mill Nsrorkers ' were "de-- -

- Doings Wonderful Things. ,

Reports at headquarters . show that
. the array, is doing some wonderful

things in. cases ' apparently - hopeless.
At Fort McPherson one of the most In-
teresting; wards. Is. the physio-therap- y

ward, where men are treated by baths,
massages and electricity. There stiff
atrophied muscles are being restored to

' use, fingers, arms and legs made help-
less by wounds or rheumatism are be-

ting taught to, function again, and men
are regaining the' use of their limbs
who looked for a time to be hopelessly
crippled, v. - --y . .

-

In providing comfort .and cheer' for
the . men at this and other hospitals,
the Red Cross has the assistance of

'local churches, societies and Individ-
uals, as well as the services of travel-
ing stage artists,--, singers and other
notables who never refuse an invitation
to help the boys for whomsthe war is
not over; - , . ';.

talk about "The Reason jrput thactiial
j

are' facts istjie 'meatf in thfe ddrfed' berryr
are hampered ' and . restricted' by vhe. . Coffee Imitators

"why" certain factsProperty loss '.tiear Alexandefrcity, aruiirary act . oi congress. - . ine nis--Alabama, was , pat y,, itftt.000, tory of "New; Jersey and Us relation to all
l.t. At ANY PRICE YOU CARE To PATC :

Ladies Trimmed and Un trimmed Hats, 'In
! v of the new styles and best colors

while the loss In Alabama was ex the -- federal - government both beforepected to " be increased as - detail of and sihee the- - adoption of the amendminor' damage .come" in. from isolated 819.00$6.50" ' 'communities.- - v ment was discussed in the brief while
the right "which the states-- surrendered
for, the purpose of .forming a more

Macon, Georgia,; suffered heavy prop
erty losses. One negro woman was
killed there, while as far east ' as

Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar Hats in a-- big assortment : ;

- - - of the best styles. - ; - -

NEW FLOWERS. WREATHS, BEADS, JETS, ; r
ORNAMENTS --AND RIBBONS ' V 'r-,- 'i

perfect union re detailed at length.
Washington. Georgia. the storm caused a ntrci roui u uaiseo. ' i
damasre estimated" at 1200.000. -- - This The brief also stated the seventeen

ameadmettts t to the constitution priorwas ' chiefly unroofed bmldlngs.v Many
smaller towns In Georgia reported
damage to buildings, ; notably . William

to the. eighteenth "prohibition amendPROPOSAL ToVrAX WEALTH ' :

.., w; DEADLOCKED IN COMMONS. fcor- - bhoes boment" - are - subjects relating to the

In the first, place, there was never a counterfeit made thait tv,as :

good or better than the original. ; There is,the mystic spell of
Arabia lurking in the curling aroma of a. cup of good, coffee.

It vitalizes . tne' nerve cells. " ' It awakens the circulatory sys-

tem arid the"brauL It ; we known fact that the world's
greatestyriters, iteachfefs ; aiid phsychologists ; are heavy ;iri-dulg-

ers

iri strong coffee. J is the greatest known mind;stimu-larit- .

Every coffee virtue is enwrapped in "QUEEN'S BLEND,"
roasted here in Norfolk.

;:!.;f :
. J; :

.'v'-- Get ItAt Grocers - ,

son. Hoaansvllle and Milner, one lire structure ana zorm or the ,- govern
being lostat the, latter plac ment' and are noti amendments revoluProperty damage In Lagrange as es
timated by Mayor S, P. Dunson will tionary - in character and which de-

prive a the states - of their , sovereign 11 1total : between a minioa. to a million I ai I POWerS. ; .v... i;tand a Quarter dollars;' " .i 1 irstl toIn a supplemental brief filed, by NewWest Point's property losses ;Wili be Jersey's, attorney general . an entirelyin the neighhorhood f three quarters
novel point is.. made, 'that the riehtof a million dollars, it was estimated;
to amend the cronstUutton is a right ofby Mayor Mark McCuuoch.'
the people of the united States as disList of Know Dead.

: London, March; 29. The' committee
of the : house of commons - which was
appointed to examine into a proposal
to tax war wealth is virtually deadlock-
ed,-according to the London Times.
The newspaper, says a", majority of the
members of the committee have con-
cluded that such a tax would be Im-
practicable and'-th- at further Inquiry
is useless. The committee Is em-
powered to carry Its Investigation farbeyond the prescribed limits. J.; Aus-
ten Chamberlain, .chancellor of ej--

chequer, will meet . the , committee to-
morrow to confer as "to the next- - step
to be taken by it ? "- "

.'.! ,
DAILY TALES OF OUTRAGES ; .

! r

RelThe known white dead in West jinguisnea irom tne people or a par
Point are: ' j - - ticular state; that the people of the

United --States have . only nationalIsom Stanly, 76 years,- - v;onieaerate
Veteran, who met death -- when the roor powers; , the tpollce power being re
of the Presbyterian church : collapsed served-- , to ; right of

Lt'O." Askowi 60, 4 president,! the" lo interna police being a right of the Jal
"

V-- prices the 'lowest and the very best

leathers. . Made In the' moBt desirable style.
We-f-it your feet for less money.
Ladies' BlaclCGlazed(Kid Pumps, with miU- -

people vftf Jersey oveir- - which, thecal school board and a prominent drtiB'-rfs- t.

'who was killed in the ' wreck, of people ,of the - united States have no on
his store. " ' control, . This right may not be taken tary neeis, . xn.nilR.'.L. Horn..- - 4 vor; , localAND MURDER IN. IRELAND atfromj.thein wlthout their consent." LrestatirahtV'anfl tormer railroad:- - man, toon -, tne government ." behalf Mr,
wIm was killed: in his" own esta.Diisn;London, March 29. The almost idariy Ladies Black Kid High Heel 8.50

5 Pumps. Goodyeaft welts vwiwvFrierson reiterated arguments made in
Importers and Roasters - j

Norfolk, Ya., . . 7 'laie- - oi outrages in Ireland today in the. Rhbde Island, case- - that : the quesBalke Henry. -- of Lagrange, kiuearJn tion of the amendment validity Is not .! Black Kid and Patent "leather, Vlct6iiV.P.Umps,' $9.00
Eludes the murder of Thomas "Pwyer
tn hisrhome at Thurles, Tlpperafy.cTfre
killing- - was carried out by aband of

8y restaurant coiiapse. - :

Justifiable. - The jelhteenth?; amendRen Ausrhtmoru 10, also vkUied'in . , .............
ment could have been inserted in thedowntown - store: ..uia.ott.cu wbu unoer Drutai clrcum Biack Kid. one-ifcyel- et Ties, with low or high 1 ' $9i98original constitution, , and,-- r for thatThe known white dead in Lagrangestances, one of the assassin's coveringDwyer's wife with a rifle - while the nr: . .

V. ' L. Hobson, found today buriedmuraer was perpetrated - upstairs Goodyear Welt; ( Patent --or Kid Oxfords, with high
reason, he said, he could not see 'the
force of arguments "that it can't . be
inserted by . amendment." Its effect,
be said, was' merely to give congreeS

59.00heelsunder a wrecked acid vat in the tjwirt
Fertilizer company. - He was 40. yeayi ...Bombs were exploded during the day

in the Protestant rectoray in Thurles
and . in the residence of the poor law
ruardian there. The intention .was tn

old and a ioreraan or. me piani. authority to enforce' prphibition in the
states. v- - - ' V--i ,.' , ' ;DuU Kid and Patent Leather Pumps, Louis. .v . : $8.50Mrs. Myrtle Clark, a mm worker,

nee is ...................... ,.. r... . ..v. .secure arms. Both houses were badly was killed when' her home was dfemol
'

ished.
; , Another Cs Reaches Coart. '

Another prohibition - case' reachedflamaged but no one suffered personal odyear ':Wel,' ''PatentJteher' vv .
'- ' 7.98KID ICORLEY Ys; DAVISFrank Saehe'r....five years old, recov. injury. - the court today with the filing of ap withered from the wreckage' of his parent's

The Georgia PeaeK The .Philadelphia Flash.peals by the" St: Lois Brewing' asso-
ciation from, federal courts decrees dishome. ' i . -- 4TO MODIFY ULTIMATUM. Growing . Girls' LowHorton vHaynea, ten .years old, Heel Patent jfLeatherffana Jfanvicjv : . XQQjserun, jviarcn za. Tbe government missing injunction proceeding brought Pumps,tvith?bji'9klesslain under, a falling roof at. thenas entered into negotiations with the to" prevent prohibition "officers fromhome of his parents. :

" W'maepenaent socialist leader Cohn, lnteref ering with it 1q the "manufacr vLadiesBrbwn Kid Oo with f 'M- $7i50
- jnllitary heels . . ....... . . . ...-j..-

.Mrs. Wood, employe of a. local cottonwun . view to modifying the ultima mill. " ;xum io xne unr workers' army, as it Mrs. Smith, also a mill worker, Kid pVmpsT all. slies. : ' ' '''VV'V';'!;'. '' .C7.R0Brownwas pointed out that if the workers Mrs. Brooks, wife of a farmer ; who '. Louis heels-: .1i.U.;Vi i.V.:. Xl&.iUi.'i.. . . V .'.were driven to desperation they might

ture of beer. JThe court granted pert
mission - for. the case's - submission - in
connection- - fwith today's . arTiment. .

- Permission wag also 3 given Wayne
B. Wheeler, . gelrer'al counsel; ' for the
Anti-Saloon'-leag- ue. - to - file brief j in
connectioSxVith the' pending- - prohibi

lives four miles from Lagrange
ii w nio uuiisB .jiu uosiroy tne- blast Heel. Havana Brown Kid C V.-- -; t '. SQ.50Highturnaces.

, "pumps.Salvation Army on Job.
(Special to The Star.) -

USE AN IROIV BROOM. the Ladies'Atlanta, Ga., March 39.--Am- ong tion cases Dark Mahogany, Pumps, wjth ; , , f . . SuiOv
rubber heels .... ,V. ....... . . ....
t.i.Ti.-- r--

v
u ifTV:"?'T.:-,i4J.t'- t 'i.s .y ' . ". at "i ",'

first to rush to the relief of the striken J . w contended that theBerlin, March, MueU
ler, in a speech outlining his program !'deflnition"of llauors embodied in ;theco tne national assembly, today, said"the reactionary elements in the army Tickets on Sale at Wilmington Cigar, Store

citizens of Lagrange ana west Point
following the terrlfio tornado which
swept those cities Sunday night were
representatives of the Salvation Army.

Volstead' act "isa legitimate exercise
by congress of the power of enforce-
ment J conferred ? npon ' If v by the;

'. iwin ue ewcpi away with an Iron
r ' toroom. ine new chancellor ' Ha who ' supplied s food or shelter,-- : and in

many Instances both, to many o those eighteenth amenament."voted half of his speech to cdhslderi- -
S9i

high' hel8 . .(.. .' ..'.v, ...--
. , '

LadiesWWCanvaf 'Qft' TO S61OO
in all .sizes. ...4,', li, .:... '.".'. .ir..--. .... W I.

High Heel"Whlte:- Kid- - -- n i-- ; mW--'Wf- O I I .(JB

'. .. .. :.-- - .... c r-- '
-
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Ladies' and Growing Girls' White, Canvas Laeo'-- '"v,
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left destitute by . the ; storm.non oi me recent revolution,

ASKED TO SETTLE STRIKE.
As soon as the news' of the destruc , BRCABt : AlitlED ' FRIENDSHIP.' , f

Calumeti- Mich.. March t9.'-?-Cha- rges

Ltha't an inticate. system of. propagandaNew York, March 2. Secretary of
tion." wrought by,,; the storm reached
Atlanta, Brigadier , A.' W. Crawford,
commander . of . the" Salvation Army In to break; down" the friendships of . theLaDor .wuson was asicea hy the Amer-

ican Steamship Owners' association in United States With the:, allies alreadythe .south, instructed, j;.Captain ?. Alex
Nicoi and": his - wife, of ...the Atlantat teiegram tonignt to aid in settling Excellent F6rIndigsti6nvI V and

upMisses' and Children's White Lace Boots, SI.75headauarters. ,to leave at once for sizes v to j .. . . 1 4 . . . . i - . . . . . .- - i . .
bad taken effect, were . made by Gen-er- al

,leinard Wood", candidate " for .the
republican nomination, lnj an -- address
today, at lAke v WndenrMlchigan. X 'i

PRODtFCE AND MERCHANDISE COMPANY
tne Bine ui- - ueariy U,UUU longshore
men affecting coastwise and gulf ship
ping from Boston to Galveston. ;:'' erancre by automobile, to assist Captain

Bitfens and Xieutenant.: . Inglett, i. in
Wilmington, North Carolinacharge of tlje Salvation Army. posts;In

GRABLE CHOSEN PRESIDENT that city. Children wjio --Are.aie ana;WMK
Need a good QuiniBe - ana- - Iron .Tonic mmmuetroit. Mien.. jtarcn ( ;.. 29. E.- - ,jp

Srable, of Boston, was .chosen presl
. .. . yBe8ides assisting ; lnT.carlng- - for ..the

Injured and serving, food andi hot cof GROVE'S,. TASTELESS ? chill . TONICaent or. tne urutea Jirotherhood of ourifles - and-enriche- s . the ; blood andfee to the homeless, the representa
tives of the- - Salvation Army, also as builds up the whole system. Ar General

Strengthening iTonio for AduJtsi and
Maintenance .or way Employees arid
Railway Shop Laborers at meeting het--e

today of the grand Jodga. officers ahd
sisted in ' distribution and erection of
the hundreds of r tents and;.cots that
were rushed to the stricken cities by

Children, 60c. Adv. ,executive board of the organization vmilitary authorities in Atlanta: . Headache From-Sligh- t Colds -
Brlsradier vCrawford has: instructed IAXATIVE BROMQ : QUININE Tab- -Get your EasterK Shoes and Slippers

it Peterson & Bulfs.-- Advt.- - .', .. f
.

iri-i-- if, ' ".'the Salvation'' Army workers in- - the lets relieve the Headache by- curing the V i 615617-61- 9 JNftitri tirth; StreetCold. A tonic , laxative ana germ aedevastated district to notify him at
once what further assistance can be We Refund Car Fare ou Purchss of $2.00 or Overstroyer. ,Ixok for" signature E., .W.. Get your Easter Shoes and Slippers

t Peterson & Bulfs. Advt,"" r randerad bv his organization. Grove on box. 30c. Adv. . r -

I.


